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ELECTION EVENTS
BEGAN

MARCH 26
Once again It is election time

at Nevada Southern. Student
body officers, Who's Who per-
sonalities, and Cotillion Queen
must be nominated and voted
upon.

A petition with 20 signature?
of students who hold activity
cards will nominate a candidate
for a CSNS office. Cotillion
Queen and Who's Who candi
dates must have submitted twi

petition.-,, each bearing
the signature of one student
holding an activity card. All pe-
titions must be turned into the ,
CSNS office by 5 p.m. on March :
30.

Qualifications as stated in the
CSNS Constitution for its offi- j
cers are as follows. The Presi-

! dent and Vice-President must
have completed 2r> semester
hours at the time of candidacy.
They must be full-time students,
have and maintain a 2.0 grade ,
average, and not be on proba- ;
tion. Th eSecretary, Treasurer,
and Historian must be full-time
students having completed 12
semester hours, have and main-
tain a 2.0 grade average, ami
not be on progatlon.

There wiH be four categories
erf Who's Who representatives:
Most School Spirited, Most In-
telligent, Most Humorous, and
Most Likely to Succeed. For
each group there shall be a boy
and a girl elected. If there Is
anyone you feel belongs in any
of these groups, don't fail to turn
in a petition.

The honor of being Cotillion
Queen is one that every girl de-
mes and few deserve. It Is in,
deed the greatest compliment
that can be paid a CSNS coed.
Carefully considered candidates
are your assurance that a girl
who Is school-spirited and active
in school functions, as well as
personable, will be your Cotil-
lion Queen.

Following is the schedule for
nominations and elections.

March 28: Qualifications shalli

be ported. —

March 30: Deadline for turning
in petitions.

April 2: Posters may be dis-
played by candidates.

April 6: All posters must be
down by 5 p.m.

April 9, 10: Election.
April 12. 13: Run-off election

(if necessary).
April 10: Cotillion and official

anouncement of new officers.

CLUB NEWS
Biology Club — Doctor Deacon

s planning on giving a talk and
showing a film on his recent
trip to the coast. The talk and
films will be presented to the
members of the club.

Psychology Club — March 3C
is the date set for a tentative
neeting at Please watch
'mlletin board for further an
nouncement.

Newman Club — Tucson
we come!

Sigma Gamma — The fratern
ity sponsored a very fashionable
Leprechaun Ball.

Nu Higma Upsllon — had r
slumber party on March 24th.
- Wrina Thcta Chi — Is spon
soring an April Fool's Dance
March 31st. The "April Fool"
of NSU will be announced at
toe aanoe.

Masquer* — This club has
money in the bank. It has not
been active for some time but
it would be wonderful to create
interest in this fine organiza
tlon. The aim of the club is To
provide its members with,
knowledge of the fine arts. Any-
one interested in this club Is
asked to contact Lee Strange.
More facts about Masquers will
appear in the next edition of the ,
paper. ,

Deseref Cl*b — Will be going
through the Valley of Fire and i
on to Warm Springs on March
31. They will be leaving from <
the Seventh Ward Chapel at 1
Twenty-Fifth and Tonapah at '■
£00 a.m. ;i

The girls are providing the i
food and the fellows are pro\ id- 1
ing the transportation.

Regular meetings are held <
every Wednesday and Friday
from 6:00 to 7:00 at the Eighth
and Franklin Chapel. ; j<

ST. PAT'S DAY
CELEBRATED

The second annual Lepre-
chauns' Ball held in the Uold
Room of the Convention Center,
March 16, 1962, drew many Ne-
vada Southern students. The
music was supplied by the "Star-
dusters", along with elegantly
served refreshments. The out-
standing feature of the dance,
sponsored by Sigma Gamma,
was the crowning of the number
one male, Dan Porter, and his
two attendants, Norman John-
son and George Hoover. They
were crowned by Sigma Gam-
ma's lovely sweetheart, Rlcki
Gobell.

Seven door prizes were award-
ed by Corky Poole. They were:
A ten dollar gift certificate from
Johnson's to Janet Chatterton,
one piece of jewelry from the
University Bookstore to Hank
Nolte, one pair of slacks from
the Knight and Squire Men's
Store to Henry Sylvestrl, one
large pizza from the Pizza Den
to Kay Hargraves, a two dollar
gift certificate from McKay's
Bookstore to Karen Brown, a
five dollar gift certificate from
Christensen's Jewelers to Toby
Rott, and a pair of cufflink"
from Clover Jewelers to Lisle
Lowe.
•, .j- •*,.... : • • j

Sigma Gamma "Sweetheart" Ricky Gobell crowns Dan Porter
as the "Most Preferred Male," as runnera-up George Hoover
and Norman Johnson watch. (Mike Gordon Photo)

REBELS BEAT
GRAND CANYON

Nevada Southern University
won it's opening baseball game
of the season, Friday, March 16
at the expense of Grand Canyon
College of Phoenix Arizona.

The defeat of 7-3 handed out
by the Rebels made six losses In
a row for Granfl Canyon. How-
ever, the tables were turned Sat-
urday as the Reb's were defeated
In the late innings 12-6.

The Rebels Jumped Into 2-0
and 6-4 leads before the winners
rallied to pull the game out of
the fire on a pair of home runs.

The big gun for NSU was Mar- —_—

shall Deutch, who highlighted
the fifth inning with a bases-
loaded toppel to help the Reb's
score four times to that inning.
fianTaylor's single chased home
Deutch with the last tally.

o
All CSNS candidate*) who

wish to have their campaign
stand* publicized in the Rebel
Tell must submit their Copy
at the candidates meeting to
be held Monday, April 2, at
&Q0 p.m. See Lota Arends for
details.

r —



Why Vote?
Because...

Most editorials that aim at
(jersuadlng students to vote In
their colleges' or universities'
student body elections use a
very negative approach — that
is, they tell the students what
they'll get If they don't vote, in
stead of telling them what the>
can have If they do vote.

This negative attitude may
help discourage students from
voting, as they are likely to get
the feeling they'll have an lnef
flclent government whether
they vote or not. What most
students don't realize Is that
thav can take the first step
toward producing better student
government — by voting In stu-
dent elections and by choosing
the candidates that seem to have
the most potential leadership
and the initiative to raise their
colleges' or universities' govern-
mental standards.

CSNS elections are Just around
the corner (In April), and It Is
the responsibility of Nevada
Southern students to GET OUT
and VOTE!! Why? Because stu-
dents owe It to themselves and
to their classmates to take part
in electing the student official *

that are the sole "go-betweens"
of the administration and the
Confederated Students; they con-
stitute the co-ordinating element
that unifies Nevada Southern It-
self.

"Well." a student may ask,
"what CAN we have If we DO
vote?" If students DO vote —

and If they vote wisely, bas-
ing their choices upon careful
conaideration of candidates'
abilities — then a responsive
and responsible students gov-
ernment can be had. Students
need only to show an interest
In their governmnet, and that
government win respond to
the students. But students
must do more than show their
Interest hut once a year at
election time; they must main-
tain that Interest throughout
the year.
If we, as NSU students, do not

have an interest in our govern-
ment, then the April CSNS elec-
tions can serve as the starting
point. Do vote wisely! Keep in
mind that voting is the first
step, and that if the first step
is weak, It will take a long time
before the succeeding steps will
be strong. If the first step is u
strong, solid step, however, the
succeeding steps will come
easily. We must learn to walk
before we can run!

Lincoln has said: "...the gov-
ernment for the people, of the
people, and by the people, shall
not perish ..." We must take
care to insure that government
is of us and by us. Vote!!!

Newmanites To Arizona
By MAItY IXHJ SAVAGE

NKWMANITKS — Mary l,ou Savage, Toby Kott, Linda Muzlu,
Joanne Favero, and Father (Shades) MeFadtlon, really "eut-
U|>" on their last Arizona trip. (Father McFaddon Photo)
Park your bags and

i .jet ready to hit the
' road for another

i "Newman weekend."
i The Southern Nevada

t Newman Club Is now
an official member of
t he Arizona Province.
We have already
nade two previous

, trips to this state. On
iur past jaunts to Art-

' «ona, we have ac-
. julred an off kej

•holr director, a hall
dozen squashed tuna

| sandwiches, and one
iver wurked but un-

' der tranqUilized chap-
, lain.

However, none of
, he so things have

. lampened our spirits.
•Ve are now making
jlans for our next
convention. Our destination willI be Tucson which Is only 63 miles

1 from the Mexican border. If
} enough people will cooperate,
we may try to by pass Tucson
and go to gay "Meheco!" Bull

I fight anyone?T?
The convention will keep us

; too busy, and we probably won't
have time to visit our southern

' friends But it would not have
been a bad Idea. The theme of

ble Newmanlte." At the conven-
tion many important issues will
be decided on. A whole new
slate of Province officers will be
elected. We are hoping to gain
some prestige by getting some
Las Vegans in offices. If you are

i and you would like to go 01 ,
this trip, please contact Georgt '
Bubnis or Mary Lou Savage
'The total cost is $12.50 and th< idates are March 30, 31, and April ,
1. The convention in the past ,
Have been very helpful in ex
plaining the purpose of the New
man Club and how we can make
our organization more effective
—One of the most Intere.stin
Newman meetings was heN
March" 18. \Vu had 'several gues 1speakers besides our regula
business meeting. This was th(
evening of our first marriag<discussion entitled "adjustment
in marriage." The two coupleswho spoke were Mr. and Mrs.
A. Slant and Mr Mrs. j

[Rowan.

REBEL YELL
DRAWS PRAISE,

CRITICISM
(Editor's Note: The follow-

ing Idlers were received from
two students at Halnt Mary's
College In Orchard Lake,
Michigan. They are being re-
printed in their original
forms.)

Dear Editor:
The other day ago, I received

a letter from one of my buddies
who attends Southern Nevada,
md In It was the Rebel Yell. 1
vas completely shocked to sec
hat It was a paper coming from

» university, I couldn't believe
tiv eves. I've Been better grade
ichool papers.

First of all the layout, it's ex
remely difficult to decifer some
f the material which is con
alned on page three and then
aid to be continued on page six

The little bits of information
contained at the bottom of some
pages to fill in the pages is down
right simple, any two year old
can scribble something like that
let's get something more fon
temporary and more college,
this isn't a kindergarten special,
ilthough it appears to be that.

The new yell section is abso-
lutely a first class farce. Those
jheers there are so J>ld they_
;tink, in fact 1 heard them when
I was five years old. Come on
hey Ibl'k Uu something aboii'
that, if I was on the team and
leard them yell out those stup c'
hings I think I would quit.
This publication sure detracts

"rom my positive outlook of col-
eges in that vicinity and it also
;tveg a down grade to La* Ve-
;as. Let's get on the stick and
dlo something positive, fix up
that publication, Please!

(Signed) A Depressed Reader,
Ray Woje

Please note in the above let-
ter, that the writer suggested
we do SOMETHING, however,
he neglected to offer his price-
less advice as to what COULD
BE DONE to "fix op the pub-
lication." Now that's what I
like ... good constructive criti-
cism. EDITOR).

Dear Miss MacDonald:
My roommate and I had a

leated discussion on the literary
ralue of the Rebel Yell. As a
•esult he sent you a very sar
•astlc letter degradingyour pub-
lication, however, I don't think
-his was fair at all. The fact of
he matter is — he is an ex

tremely narrow-minded person
I, however, would like to con-

gratulateyou on the.edition pub-
ished on the thirty-first of Janu-
ary. It was a very good example
rf what a university paper
should be. It has thebasic form

(Continued on Pag* 3)
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and information which makes
reading very enjoyable. I've
been on the editorial staff of
our college publication for some
time now, and I've read numer-
ous other college publications
I must admit that this is one of
the most interesting I've ever
read.

In reading your paper, I
found it, for the most part, very
complete and very stimulating.
The entire picture of college
life was depicted quite well. 1
noticed that you covered the so
cial, recreational and athletic as-
pects quite comprehensively.
However, I noticed one short-
coming, i. e„ the lack of news
pertinent to the academic aspect.

—I Hope that you will Include a
bit more on this topic in your
forthcoming issues.

In fact, I am enclosing $1.50
to obtain as many forthcoming
issues of this publication as pos-
sible.

Wishing you the Best of Lucl
in the ensuing issues and hopin-
to receive your next one, I air
Yours Truly, ~

(Signed) Joe Nicewlcz
Well, I am Impressed, bat

could It be this letter was
written with a "tongue-in-
cheek" attitude? EDITOR).

One of the easiest things tt
do on this campus is. to sit back
and criticize. There are peopl(
attending this school who <»j
find nothing good about NSU
They cannot understand why
our campus lacks in spirit and
tradition. Our school has only
been in existence for about
seven years yet these' people sll
back and compare Nevada South-ern with institutions that have
been In existence for more than
50 years.

It would be rfry nice If we
could build schools with pre-
fabricated spirit but this is im-
possible. We would be on the
right road to solving this prob-
lem If we had fewer critics' and
more workers. I doubt if any-
one ever stops to think how
much work goes into our Uttle
school.
I spent a few hours in the gov-

ernment room the other day andI was amazed. I had always pic-
tured the life of a school officer
as a glorious and prosperous one.
Believe me, there is no time for
glory for these leaders. They
have studies to keep up with and
deadlines to meet in their'
classes as well as social dead
lines for the school. They prob-
ably have to work 28 hours a
day to keep up with all their
work. But somehow they get it
done. However I think the big-
gest jolt I received was when I
discovered how despondent
these leaders can get. For ex-
ample, one girl wanted to just

have three whole days to her-
self with not another person
around while a few others were
considering dropping the whole '
idea of life itself. However (
these people continue to work ,
and work hard! It must be very
encouraging to them to have
someone walk in the office and
begin a dissertation on why Ne-
vada Southern is such a poorly
organized school. Believe me
these people are breaking theii
>acks to make Nevada Southern

a great school but they alone
•annot do the job. It takes more
than this small body of leaders
.o keep school spirit alive.

The only thing these lead-
rra ran do In provide activi-
ties where we can display our "
school spirit and build up tra-
ditions. The student body has
to take advantage of these op-
portunities. We have a news-
paper, a yearbook and many
other activities on campus that
we can participate In. In each
activity there are responsibili-
ties such as newspaper dead-
lines and yearbook deadlines;
each time a person meets his
deadline he is doing his part
to build up school spirit and
tradition.
Our school will gain spirit and

radition if the student body
. -sally wantsH We are very

ortunate at present to have a
ne group of student officers;

vith elections coming up it
- be wiee to consider penplp

jvho will be able to take on the
esponsibility, beside popularity

1 As I said before we need fewerr critics and more workers. I have
■. just signed up la be a worker

(Signed)
: Mary Lou Savage

i

Tennis Team
Organized

Tennis time has rolled around
again, and Nevada Southern foi <
the second year has an up anc 1
coming tennis team. This team 1
will eventually be a varsity
team and will participate in
matches away from school.

The first tennis match was i
held on the NSU campus against s
Western High ort March 21.
However the tennis team did
not cpme out victorious in its i
first match.

Members of this year's team
are Larry Latham, a veteran of '
the '62 team; alSo new members
George Bubnis, James Dunks
and Roy Turner. These boys
will be working veryTiafcr the
rest of the season to pick up
victories for Nevada Southern.

Here are the scores of the first
match:

1. Bubnis lost 6-1 6-2.
2. Latham lost 6-0 6-4.
3. Dunks lost 6-3.
4. Turner lost 6-0.

_____ o_

Soccer Fans
Attention!

In the October 29, 1961 issue
. tho "Rphol Veil" there ap-
peared an article urging the
adoption of Soccer as a school
sport for the fall semester
Since then many people have

i■r/.n r1 i'inu aa t< v \xjhat hau-" tIUvII ' WUIIUL" illg eta tu tt Irctt, ttnjf*

pfened to this proposal.
Immediately after the article

appeared in the paper I inquired
about the possibility of having
a soccer team here at Nevada
Southern. It was said that there
is a chance of the school having
a soccer team in the near future.

Due to the overwhelming in-
terest here at NSU, and the in-
creasing popularity of this sport
in this area, I shall endeavor to
persue the matter more closely,

Robert J. Pardini

Slop Hop
Fetes Fools

"Slop Hop" is the theme for
the "April Fool's Day dance to
be held Saturday, March 31 in
the balcony of the N. S. U. gym.

The dance, sponsored by Sig-
ma Theta Chi, will be from 8:00
until 12:00 Tickets will be 35c
stag or 50c drag, they will be
sold at the door,

Refreshments will be served
and everyone Is urged to wear
levis. A door prize will also be
given away.

Rebel Yell Draws Praise, Criticism
(Continued from Page 2)
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Pandora's
Box

100 MEGATON BLAST
J D RATE RISES

AMBASSADOR STONED
; RAPE RATE INCREASE
. JETS SOLD TO YUGOSLAVIA

r 5 KILLED IN CRASH
A-TEST RESUMED

r MAYOR TAKES BRIBES

J 97 DEAD IN 707 CRASH
r TUITION INCREASE

NUDE SHOWS BLASTED
i- 11 SHOT—2 DEAD
I HOTEL BURNS
t CASTRO BLASTS JFK

STRONTIUM 90 INCREASE
I What, us worry?

THE REBEL
YELL STAFF

Editor-in-Chief Sheri McDonald
Managing Editor Kathryn Morrlt
Assistant Editor Donna Du Charm*
Business Editor Ann Scritehfield
Sports Editor. Larry Latham
Photographer. Mike Gordon
Reporter* — Doris Brown, Toby Ron,
Bill Walker, Tom Beatty, Rowena
Mitchell, Rich Parozzi, Mary Lou Sav-
age. Pat Wrest, Kathy Tobin.

Girlsl Girltl Girls!
For your ONCE IN

A LIFETIME
SPECIAL OCCASION

SEE "ON STAG!" FIRST
2003 Las Vegas Blvd. So.

~~ RE 5-6503
We Specialise In Dmiy Fashions

for
Formal and Sams-Formal Occasion!

fennels—Lonf and fluH — ~

Graduation and Bridals
Party Drama

POPULAR RETAIL PRICES

Pelia'sfor lha
SENIOR BALL
Ba Bast Dressed

RESMVE to HINT—NOW
Whila Formal Woar or Mock Tux's

Wa Stock Wide Range of Srios
Special Kates to Students

ON STAGE
2003 Us Vegas Blvd. So.

RE 5-6503



NSU Opens Baseball Drills
Nevada Southern's baseball team began Its first outdoor

drills Tuesday, March 6 at Hadland Field, 25th and Stewart.
Some 23 aspirants, three of them returning lettermen, con-

stitute coach Michael Drakultch's team — the second In the
history of NSU.

Coach Drakulich is confident that with returning lettermen,
Jerry Gayeneche, Lee Syphus and Dan Tayler, the 1962 Rebels
will better last year's 4-11 record.

Drakulich praised the talents of seven of his newcomers —

Joe DeMarco, Marshell Deutsch, Mike Fenell, Hank Halverson,
Richard Jenkins, Andy Miller and Chris Stanflll.

The Rebels opened their 22-game campaign in Phoenix, Ari-
sona on March 16th against Grand Canyon College. The most
important game of the season, however, is NSU's first diamond
aeries with the University of Nevada. The Rebels play the Wolf
Pack here in a night game on May 4th, then in a double header
the next day.

Gayeneche did everything but keep score last season. Bas-
ically a third baseman, he also pitched but wound up with a 0-4
record, however his performance at the plate was a little better,
batting a .321.

_ 7* I NSU will plaj their home (dajtime) gamm at C&shman
Field and its night games at Municipal Field.

BAHKBALL HHOT — Left: Lee tty|>hu>t, Pitcher, Bight: Dan
Taylor, Catcher, First String.

Campus Capers
By ANNE SORITCHKIEI-I)

Is everybody ready to pick
the April Fool at NSU? Come to
the Slop Hop sponsored by
Sigma Theta Chi in the Gym,
March 31, at 8:00 p.m.

The Spring Play, or plays, are
progressing nicely. They are to
be held April 27, 28, and 29 and
May 4, 5 and 6. Be sure to buy
your tickets as soon as they go
on sale or you may not get
them.

Congratulations are in order
to Dan Porter, NSU's "Most Pre
ferred Male." Dan and his date
Joan Seaman were the lucky
recipients of two tickets to that
night's showing of Flower Drum
Song at the Thunderbird. Nor-
man Johnson and G e orge
Hoover were runners-up for
Most Preferred Male; both re
ceived green "bowler" hats to
wear for the remainder of the
evening.

Wedding Bells are ahead for
Vronna Harris and George
Hoover, Dulene Hlndenton and
Ray Denimon, Juanita Hou-
chin and Steve Hi mm el. and
Virginia Backns and Eddie
Contner. Ijota 'o Lark to all
of yon.

Jessica Sledge will finally be
21 on the 29th of March, and she
says that Norman Johnson is go-
ing to take her to the Thunder-
bird for the f»e cocktail hour.

Totttce Johnson, an Ne-
vada Southerner, will marry
Richard Barry 'April 20th. Some
of the "old crowd" will give her
a rousing spinster party on April
19th.

Extra! Bids are open for a
. new parking Int trt he hnilt In
back of the library, sometime in
May. Think of it — parking
spaces!!!

Nominations for CSNS offi-
cers, Cotillion Queen, Helldo-
rado Queen and Who's Who
must be in by 5:30 on March 30.

Election will be April 9, and
10. This time, everybody get out
and vote! Not to be caustic, but
this is called Responsible Gov-
ernment. This is an excellent
opportunity for all those who
have spent this entire year criti-
cizing the present student gov-
ernment, to actually do some-
thlng

CAMPUS COMMENTS, BY
VRONNA HARRIS — I hrar
that Public Relations* Commit-
tee Is planning something
mysterious . . . Sororities are
tiippoMd to back AWS; where
are they? . . . Watch for the
Three B's vs Sigma Gamma.
In a baseball game, that in...
Sigma Theta Chi is still sell-
ing raffle tickets for that tran-
sistor radio . . . NSC won Its
first baseball game, 7-3 .. .

Congratulations to Tim Leon-
ard for the four NSC basket-
ball records he set . . . Con-
gratulations also to newly ac-
cepted pledges of both Nu
Sigma Cpsilon and Sigma
Gama . . . Newman Club mem-
bers are hard-working, keep
up the good Job . . . NSC is
proud of their twenty two stu-
dents on the University of
Nevada Honor Roll,
The Nevada Southern Student

Body wishes to thank the follow-
ing merchants who were gra-
cious enough to donate gifts as
door prizes for Sigma Gamma's
second Annual Leprechaun B^U.
Clover Jewelers. Christerisen's
.Jewelers, the Pizza Den, Mc-
Kay's Book Store, and the Un-
iversity Book Store.
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196* Rebel Baseball Roster
*«"• Farmer 8eheel • Pli Bala Tkrewi
Allemau, Dennis (Kinrho High) i-i Base L LAtkinson. Horace (Las Vegas lllgh) tod, 88 B BAtkinson. Uj |Ua Vegas High) tad, 88 B RChadwlck. John (Las Vegas) High) 1st. Out. L LDeMarco, Joe (Rancho High) M Base B BDeutsch, Marshall (Las Vegas High) 8fl. tnd B BDokter, Gary (Las Vagaa High) __Outrield B BFennel!, Mike (Gorman Hlglil Pitcher B B
Goretzkl, Thomas (Basle High) Out, 3rd B B•Goyeneche, Gerald — N8U (Basle) tot. Uul B BHalsay, John (Basic High) — Outfield K BHalverson. Henry (Las Vagaa High) Pitcher B BHarrison, Jeff (Hamilton, Los Angelaa) Pttrner L L
Harrison. Jon (Detroit, Mich.) M Baa* B I
Jenkins, B1 chard (Las Vegas High) Outfield B BMclnnls. Bod (Tonopah) lit Base L LMiller. Andy (Sanu Rosa. Calif.) _ ; Catcher B BMillar, Bill (Las Vegas High) Out. P B BBeaae. Mike (Las Vagaa High) Oat. let L LSmall. George (Baalc High) Catcher R R
Stanftll. Chris (Gorman High) 2nd. 88 It B
•Syphus, Laa — N8U (Rancho) : Pitcher B B
•Taylor, Dan — N8U (Sanrlce Ball) C, TUB

•Returning Letter™en
1962 Rebel Baseball Schedule

Data OMaaeat Plaaa Time
PH.. March 1«—Grand Canyon College (Phoaali) Id* p.m.
Sat., March IT—Grand Canyon College (PhoaaU) i :*• M
Frl., March IS—College »T Bo. Utah (Mual rield) T :15 pm
Sat , March M—College of So I'Uh (HadUnd Field) 1 M p.m.
Sat.. March Jl—College of So. Utah (Doubleheader) (Cedar City) 14* * S:Mp.m.
Tuaa., April 10—Pomona Collage (Csihmtg HtM> ■ 1 :H p m
Frl., April IS—Arlaona Bute College (Caiman Field) »:S«p.m.
Sat.. April 14—Arlaona State College (Doubleheader) (Casksan FleM)_l :3»-S :•# p.m.
Frl.. April *»-UC Rlveralde (Muni PWM) « 0« p.m
Bat.. April II—CC Blwaide (Doubleheader) (Cashman Field) 1 N l:Mpn
Frl .

April W—WC BlveraMa 8 M p m
Sat. April IS—UC Riverside (Doubleheader) (Cashman FtaM) 1:J»-3 :•« p.m
Frl . May 4—University of Nevada (Muni Flatd) K M p.m
Bat.. May B—University of Nevada (Doubleheader) (Cashman FteM) 1 :M-3 :M pm
Frl., May II—Arlaoaa State College (Flagstaff)

— 3:Mp.m.
Hat.. Map II—Arlaona State College (Doubleheader) (Plagataff) ZjflH-S:«• p.m

Have you (MR ...

the new titles of Good reading In our paper-back books? Some-
thing to suit everyone — from poetry and short stories to Com-
munism and plays including the latest best-sellers.

1-. |
To toy nothing ...

of the outside reading recommended by your Instructors for
History (units 1 through 6), History 206 and Political Science
101 and 103.

Latest additions...
to stock in the store — Sunglasses and Picture Cards. Come in
regularly — always something new.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
Across the Road from the Campus


